Insider Saigon with Vespa 4.5 Hours

Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Insider Saigon with Vespa
4.5 Hours

Address: 261 Bau Cat, 12 Ward, Tan
Binh Dist, Ho Chi Minh City

Insider Saigon with Vespa 4.5 Hours

See some highlight places: Ngoc Hoang pagoda, China town , Binh Tay market

Enjoy Saigon by unique way : Vespa tour

Taste Saigon local foods

Trip Overview
Experience the real Saigon and visit all Saigon in short period of time , see and visit some
thing different where tourist never been and heard about, which are highlights the insider
Saigon vespa tour will bring you. Come and join us!
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What you'll get
DURATION
4.5 hours

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$62

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Ho Chi Minh City / Ho Chi Minh City

SUITABLE
Family, friends, couples, solo travelers...
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PRODUCT CODE
T88VES05
Transportation
Vespa scooter

MEALS

ACCOMMODATION

TYPE
Land tour

Price Includes
Tour guide
Lunch, drink
Insurence, helmets
Driver vintage Vespa

Price Excludes
Tips
Other personal expenses
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Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 45 days prior to trip departure: No charge (Full refund will be made but
transaction fee will be paid by you).
30-45 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
15-29 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
7-14 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 7 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Note:
The above fees are subject to an added bank transaction fee.
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us.

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.
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Itineraries
Insider Saigon With Vespa 4.5 Hours

Tour starts:
Morning tour: daily at 8 am -12.30 pm
Afternoon tour: daily at 12:00 am -16.30 pm
Our vintage vespa team will come to pick up you at your hotel, then come to
meeting point to joining with group ,our vintage vespa tour Saigon we would like to
show you the real Saigon and visit all Saigon in short period of time ,see and visit
some thing different where tourist never been and hear about ,we do unique way to
see Saigon with high quality of itinerary normally any tour company never know and
see about,and our Saigon vintage vespa tours we are also combine for you see
some highlight places where tourist come need to come and to see ,we do this
because for 4,5 hours for you no worry about you don't know much about highlight
places in Saigon.
On the tour will take you go to see local market , Ngoc Hoang pagoda - one of the
oldest one in Saigon , and visit china town , Binh Tay market ,after over 10 stops to
visit the main sight of Saigon our vintage vespa tour will take you to the best point to
see over view of the city ,
Meals: L
Accommodation: N/A
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"Excellent afternoon on the vespa"
07 Mar 2019
Fantastic fun way to experience Saigon. A dedicated guide who really
wanted to show us his city.

Great tour!
15 Feb 2019
I had a great afternoon together with Ben! He speaks perfect English
and has shown me many interesting things!

"A great experience"
29 Jan 2019
The tour was very nice and thanks to the nice and experienced guides
came to places that you would not have found yourself. An impressive
experience.

"great tour would always go"
22 Dec 2018
Taking a ride has once been a new situation. Super guide and driver.
Great team and great tour. Good mix of culture, sightseeing and
cruising. We were excited! Thanks for the great day !
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What a great time....
15 Dec 2018
This was an amazing tour. They picked me up at the hotel with the
vespa. There was a lead driver and my personal vespa driver. It turned
out to be private tour. They were on time and waiting in advance at my
hotel. First stop was a roof top bar, second stop was a seafood local
eating place and I was the only tourist there WOW. Then we drove the
street and alleys... walked the flowers market and night market. Another
stop for food. The final stop was at nightclub with an amazing band!
Back to the hotel 4 hours later. Included 3 adult beverage and more
food than I could eat plus the nightclub. Outstanding value for my travel
dollar. Koha was an amazing guide. thanks!

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 984204877
https://www.mekong-delta-tours.compage/contact-us.html
Mekong Delta Tours
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